Introduction {#S0001}
============

The worldwide incidence of childhood cancer has been increasing and has become the leading cause of disease-related mortality in children in developed countries.[@CIT0001] It is estimated that more than 160,000 children and adolescents are diagnosed with cancer each year, with more than two-thirds of them living in countries with limited resources.[@CIT0002] Even with advances in treatment and an increase in the overall survival rate to approximately 80% over 5 years for childhood cancers, it still remains the second leading cause of death in children aged 5 to 14 years in low- and middle-income countries, such as Brazil.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004]

Considering the advances already made in the care of childhood cancer, it is possible that the diagnosis is still late. Patients die on average one month after confirmation of the diagnosis, evidencing that investments in both knowledge of risk factors for an early diagnosis and better qualification of professionals could lead to preventing these occurrences and elevated survival rates.[@CIT0005]

Authors currently divide the diagnostic latency period (waiting time) between the patient's interval to notice the first symptoms related to the cancer and the first visit to a doctor or health professional, and the diagnostic interval (period from the first medical visit until a definitive diagnosis of cancer).[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Age, histological type of tumor and anatomical location, presence of non-specific symptoms and qualification of the first professional who performed the care are identified as determinants for the diagnosis time.[@CIT0008] In this perspective, the parents' knowledge about signs and symptoms, the health system and the socio-demographic differences is listed as factors related to this process.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009]

Primary care generally plays a key role in diagnosing childhood cancer, and the first area of care for patients diagnosed with cancer in most countries.[@CIT0010] Studies show that the first contact of patients diagnosed with childhood cancer occurred in primary care.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014] During this first contact, the patients were assisted by a physician (68%) or a nurse (32%).[@CIT0011] However, another study verified that diagnostic errors seem more common in primary care when compared to the diagnosis performed in departments of other levels of the health system.[@CIT0012]

Professionals involved in primary care should possess a high degree of suspicion as well as excellent physical examination skills in order to improve the chances of an early diagnosis of childhood neoplasms. In addition, these professionals should be adequately informed about the signs and symptoms that may be caused by cancer and where to refer patients to carry out the necessary investigations and treatment.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016]

However, the knowledge of these professionals does not seem to correspond to the care needs of these patients. A recent study with medical students at the end of the year indicates a low level of memory regarding oncology learning and their recognition of childhood cancer signs and symptoms, especially regarding central nervous system (CNS) tumors.[@CIT0017] Even with different teaching approaches, it turns out that students after one year do not retain half of the knowledge gained in disciplines such as pediatrics, and have few opportunities for reinforcement throughout the course.[@CIT0018] The same problem can be identified among nurses[@CIT0019] and other health workers in primary care.[@CIT0020] Moreover, few studies show the gaps in knowledge among these professionals with regard to primary care. The objective of this study was to evaluate the knowledge of primary care physicians and nurses about the most common signs and symptoms of pediatric cancers, as well as the factors related to the obtained scores.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

A prospective cross-sectional study evaluating the knowledge of physicians and nurses that work in a family health team unit about signs and symptoms of childhood cancer and the factors related to the correct answers. The study protocol was approved by local ethical committees (Committee of the Federal University of the Faculty of Health Sciences of Trairí under no. 352.845 - UFRN). The reference number for the ethics committee is 352.845. The committee evaluated the ethical aspects of the study in accordance with The World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki. The study was explained in detail to the participants. Written and verbal consent was obtained from all professionals included in the study.

Setting {#S0002-S2001}
-------

The right to health in Brazil is the duty of the state and is guaranteed to the Brazilian population through the Unified Health System (SUS), which proposes universal, integral, egalitarian and intersectoral access to actions and services for the promotion, protection and recovery of health at the three care levels: Primary, Secondary and Tertiary. Family health teams are recognized as primary care and work through the Basic Health Units of each municipality, considered the main gateway of SUS, since the population's first contact with the health system takes place at this level of care. These teams work with health promotion, prevention, recovery, rehabilitation and health problems.[@CIT0021] The present study was conducted in municipalities of the Trairí region, located in the interior of Rio Grande do Norte, Northeastern Brazil, comprising a population of 100 thousand inhabitants, divided into 10 municipalities and 39 primary healthcare family health teams.[@CIT0022]

Participants {#S0002-S2002}
------------

Medical professionals and nurses who worked in the 39 Family Health Strategy teams of the state of RN and who agreed to participate in the study by signing the Informed Consent Form (ICF) were considered as inclusion criteria. Professionals who worked in primary care less than 6 months until the data collection date were excluded, considering that they could not represent the contingent to be surveyed.

Recruitment {#S0002-S2003}
-----------

Seventy-five (75) professionals from 39 teams were selected; however, 13 refused to participate in the study, 1 was on vacation, and 10 were excluded because they had less than 6 months of work in Primary Care. The sample consisted of 51 professionals, 30 nurses and 21 physicians.

Questionnaire Content {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------

The questionnaire included questions which contained symptoms of childhood cancer, such as: fever, skin paleness, weight loss, abnormal bleeding without definite cause, generalized pain, adenomegaly, headache, nausea and vomiting, bone or joint pain, leukocytosis, thrombocytopenia, severe anemia, mediastinal mass, recurrent chronic abdominal pain, palpable abdominal mass, hematuria, Cushing's syndrome, convulsive crises, altered level of consciousness, increased abnormality in the head circumference, proptosis, gait alteration and coordination, leukocoria, vision changes (diplopia, anisocoria), somnolence, testicular volume increase and arterial hypertension. There were 9 items to identify symptoms of acute leukemia, 6 items for Lymphoma symptoms, 8 items for Abdominal Tumor symptoms, 10 items for Central Nervous System (CNS) tumor, 6 items for Eye Tumor, 2 items for Bone Tumor and 4 items for soft tissue tumor. The score was based on the number of correct signs and symptoms attributed to the respective type of cancer. The application of this questionnaire was individual in the workplace of each participant, with an average collection time of 30 mins.

Measurements {#S0002-S2005}
------------

A structured questionnaire was used based on the recommendations proposed by the Ministry of Health, National Cancer Institute.[@CIT0023] The questionnaire consisted of 45 questions about sociodemographic information, including age (years), date of birth, gender (female, male), education level (doctor or nurse), time since graduation, postgraduate area, type of employment (if temporary contract or civil servant), weekly workload (in hours), and how many jobs. Another block consisted of questions about their clinical practice and performance in the Family Health Strategy (FHS).

In this block, the professionals' working time in the FHS, time working in growth and development consultations (c and D) was investigated, as well as if they had participated in any training on cancer and juvenile cancer, and if so, please specify how many times, how long and who promoted the training, and whether this training was prior to or during their work at the FHS. Another question referred to what contribution this training has brought to their professional development and whether they had learned about juvenile cancer during their academic training. The professionals were also investigated to find out if they had any difficulty in making the diagnosis of childhood cancer and in subsidizing this diagnostic hypothesis, and what that was; if in their service had they found any difficulty to refer the child with cancer; moreover, for the child with suspected cancer, what would be the maximum waiting time they would tolerate for referral to the specialist. What conducts would they adopt to communicate the diagnostic suspicion to the relative of the child or adolescent?

Data Collection Procedures {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------------

The professionals were previously contacted by telephone, and invited to an interview to apply the questionnaire and quiz. All interviews were conducted in the presence of two researchers who provided all available information and lasted an average of less than 30 mins.

Power Calculation and Statistics {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------------------

The sample calculation was performed based on a descriptive study that evaluated the knowledge of health agents about signs and symptoms of childhood cancer,[@CIT0020] and the average accuracy of the study was 40%. Considering a sampling error margin of 10% and a significance level of 95%, a minimum of 48 professionals was required, considering a percentage of 20% for eventual losses. [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the sample flowchart.Figure 1Flowchart of the inclusion process of health professionals.**Notes:** Research data, Santa Cruz, 2013.

Data were stored in a database and statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 22.0. Continuous variables were expressed as mean and standard deviation for those with normal distribution, or as median and interquartile ranges for those with non-parametric distribution. Categorical variables were expressed as percentages and absolute numbers, while the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used to evaluate the normality of the distribution of variables.

Bivariate analyses were performed between the number of correct responses and professional category with the other characteristics of the sample through the Mann--Whitney and Spearman tests. In addition, the chi-square test was performed to compare proportions between categorical variables.

A multiple linear regression model was used to determine the effect of professional characteristics on the number of correct answers in the questionnaire used to measure knowledge of the most common signs and symptoms in childhood and adolescent cancer. The variables that were significant in the bivariate model (p \<0.20) were included in the regression model. We considered p \<0.05 and CI = 95% for all the steps. In addition, regression diagnoses were performed for all linear analyses, including collinearity tests, and no significant deviations were observed.

Results {#S0003}
=======

We interviewed 51 professionals (doctors and nurses). [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the profile of the professionals, as well as their work contract characteristics in primary health care.Table 1Characteristics of the Sample of Professionals Contracted by the Family Health Strategy Program, Rio Grande do Norte, Santa Cruz. 2013VariablesDoctor (n=21)Nurse (n=30)P-valueTotal (n=51)Gender Female7 (33.3)25 (83.3)\<0.001^a^32 (62.7) Male14 (66.7)5 (16.7)19 (37.3)Age (years) \*33.5 (11.4)32.4 (9.54)0.781^b^32.8 (10.2)Time since graduating (years) ^†^2 (1 -- 6)4 (2 -- 5.75)0.101^b^4 (2 -- 6)Post-graduate course Yes10 (47.6)22 (73.3)0.062^a^32 (62.7) No11(52.4)8 (26.6)19 (37.3)Time spent conducting Growth and Development consultations (months) ^†^8 (5 -- 24)22 (9.5 -- 57)0.016^b^19 (8 -- 40.5)Time spent working in the Family Health Strategy (months)^†^8 (5 -- 36)22 (10.7 -- 57)0.027^b^19 (8 -- 48)Weekly workload in hours\*34.6 (7.2)35.8 (5.6)0.875^b^35.3 (6.35)How many work contracts Single contract9(42.8)21(70.0)0.053^a^28 (54.9) Multiple contracts12(57.2)9(30.0)15 (29.4)Type of contract Temporary19 (90.5)11 (36.7)\< 0.000 ^a^30 (58.8) Permanent/Public tender(2) 9.518 (60.0)15(29.4)[^1]

Regarding the time since graduation, the medical professionals had 2 (1-- 6) years on average and the nursing professionals had 4 (2-- 5.75) years, while the medical professionals had worked in the FHS for 8 (5-- 36) months on average, and the professional nurses had worked for 22 (10.7-- 57) months.

Regarding academic training with an emphasis on childhood and adolescent cancer, 49% (n = 25) of the professionals did not obtain basic education on the subject, with 56.7% (n = 17) nurses and 38.1% (n = 8) physicians.

For participation in training on the signs and symptoms of childhood and adolescent cancer, it was observed that only 29.4% (n = 15) received information on this topic; 11.8% (n = 6) achieved this knowledge prior to their enrollment in the Family health strategy (FHS), while 5.9% (n = 3) received training during their time in primary care.

According to data collected about the professionals' knowledge of the signs and symptoms of the main groups of childhood and adolescent cancer, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the median score was 28 (62.2%), and the physicians presented greater assertiveness when compared to the nurses.Table 2Distribution of Correct Signs and Symptoms by Group for Childhood and Adolescent Cancer Prepared by the Professionals Working in the FHS, Rio Grande do Norte, Santa Cruz. 2013VariablesDoctorNurseTotalP-value\*N=21N=30N=51Acute leukemia8 (7 -- 9)7 (5.75 -- 8)7 (6 -- 8)0.012Lymphoma4 (3 -- 5)3 (2 -- 5)3 (2 -- 5)0.004Abdominal tumor6 (4.5 -- 6.5)4 (2 -- 5)5 (3 -- 6)0.006CNS Tumor8 (7 -- 9)7 (5.7 -- 8)7 (6 -- 8)0.005Ocular tumor4 (3 -- 4)2 (2 -- 4)3 (2 -- 4)0.010Bone tumor2 (1 -- 2)1 (1 -- 2)1 (1 -- 2)0.301Soft tissue tumor1 (1 -- 2)1 (1 -- 2)1 (1 -- 2)0.984Total correct answers33 (28--35.5)25.5 (21--29.2)28 (24--33)\<0.001[^2]

A bivariate analysis was performed considering variables related to the profession and contract in the FHS with the total correct responses, and only the contract type (temporary x fixed) presented statistical significance (p=0.028). Possessing a postgraduate course (p=0.13) and the number of employment contracts (p=0.30) did not present statistical significance. [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows a bivariate analysis for total correct responses considering time since graduating (years), weekly workload (hours) and time working in the FHS (months).Table 3Bivariate Analysis for Total Correct Responses Total correct responses*Doctor n=21Nurse n = 30*Time since graduating (years)\*- 0.09 (0.66)0.06 (0.76)Weekly workload (hours)\*- 0.06 (0.79)-0.12 (0.53)Time working in the FHS (months)\*- 0.03 (0.88)- 0.03 (0.87)[^3]

Only the type of profession influenced the number of correct answers for knowledge of childhood and adolescent cancer in the linear regression model, as is shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Linear Regression Model to Evaluate the Effect of Professional Characteristics on the Number of Correct Answers on the Implemented Questionnaire on Knowledge of Childhood and Adolescent Cancer (N=51)VariablesNumber of correct responses β CI 95% (Lower Limit-Upper Limit)P-valueIntercept25.07 (21.31 : 28.82)\<0.001Profession\<0.001 Doctor7.50 (3.37 : 11.63) Nurse0Have a post-graduate degree0.949 Yes0.11 (-3.48 : 3.70) No0Type of work contract0.549 Temporary-1.22 (-5.28 : 2.84) Permanent/tenure0[^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

With the objective of evaluating the knowledge of primary care physicians and nurses on the most common signs and symptoms of pediatric cancers, our results highlight that only the category of medical professionals was associated with the highest number of correct answers. The academic training of physicians and nurses can positively or negatively influence the time and quality of diagnosing childhood cancer.

Given the generalist training profile of both of the above categories, adequate, timely and correct referral by the general practitioner to primary care is a highly associated factor to the diagnosis time interval, and professionals can accelerate the affirmation process or not of cancer in childhood through their knowledge and experience.[@CIT0024] Epidemiological evidence from England indicates that one in five patients seen in general practice and subsequently diagnosed with cancer require three or more visits to the health service so that relevant symptoms are considered for referral to a specialized evaluation.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]

This is due to the fact that there is a natural inaccuracy of childhood cancer symptoms, accompanied by the relative rarity of the associated signs and symptoms, which tends to make immediate diagnosis more difficult. This is different from adult cancer, where the diagnostic process can be performed based on risk factors (with prevention, screening and early diagnosis).[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] However, screening measures developed for children in secondary care have not been effective or are restricted to a small group of patients.[@CIT0029]

The results of our study show that the average time of training and acting in the FHS was less than 5 years, indicating a poorly experienced professional profile.

Through programs such as the Primary Care Professional Appreciation Program (Provab) and the More Doctors Program (Mais Médicos), the Federal Government encourages the inclusion of newly graduated doctors into the healthcare network, such as the FHS.[@CIT0030] In Brazil, 61.9% of physicians and 63.9% of nurses working in the FHS do not have labor/contract guarantees.[@CIT0031] These data may lead to greater job rotation and difficulty in establishing links with the population.

The results of our study show that 49% of the professionals interviewed did not obtain basic instructions on the subject during their academic training; while 56.7% of this percentage corresponded to professional nurses.

Corroborating these results, another Brazilian study reveals that nursing professionals did not have sufficient opportunities regarding the care of cancer patients during their training process, so that little was discussed about the particularities of cancer patient care in the academic environment.[@CIT0019]

In our study, 51% of the interviewed professionals had access to content with an emphasis on childhood and adolescent cancer during their training, and 61.9% of these were medical professionals. It is currently understood that the diagnosis of different types of cancer is related to signs and symptoms known as "signatures", which means those that are closely related to a certain type of cancer. In this perspective, a recent study indicates that knowledge and understanding of such signs and symptoms may improve the diagnostic performance of cancer cases, especially in primary care.[@CIT0032] These data corroborate a study carried out in Israel showing that initial care by the professional who carried out the consultation influenced the chances of decreasing the latency period of the disease, meaning that when the first visit was directly in the hospital, the latency time was shorter. Similarly, when the physician, and even more specifically the pediatrician, was the first contact professional, a reduction was found for the diagnosis time. The observation made in this study is that patients attended by a pediatrician had a shorter delay in relation to the diagnosis time, and may indicate that these professionals are more aware of the possibility of cancer in this age group.[@CIT0033]

In general, it is known that the diagnosis time of the disease and the beginning of treatment are of fundamental importance, since it allows greater chances for curing it and for reducing sequelae.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0022] Another study conducted in Kenya showed an average of 94 days of delay for diagnosing childhood cancer, whereas the delay was on average 6 days for beginning treatment. About 60% of the patients interviewed for the sample had their first direct contact with primary care, 32% of whom were attended by nurses, and 68% of them were attended by a medical professional, where cancer was mentioned as a possible diagnosis for only 12% of these parents. These delays may reflect an inefficient system of equipment and/or personnel capable of making a correct diagnosis.[@CIT0011]

In addition to the lack of training of these professionals in relation to cancer patients, 64.7% of health professionals interviewed in our study did not receive training on the early identification and/or diagnosis of childhood and adolescent cancer, which may aggravate the increase in the correct diagnosis period of the pathology in question. It should be noted that other barriers such as poor pay, lack of time and insufficient resources for qualification need to be considered to support shared attention models.[@CIT0034]

Studies which have addressed this theme[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] evidenced the need for professional qualification for early identification of cancer, because even though there are some rare cancers in the age group below 19 years, it should be ensured that children are quickly diagnosed and referenced.

In an integrative review, it was pointed out that the limiting factors in early detection of childhood cancer are a lack of communication between general practitioners and specialists, the issue of care fragmentation, lack of training and consequent unprepared general professionals and the lack of demand from practitioners to seek guidelines, cancer treatment summaries, and cancer care survivorship plans, even though they perceive such tools as useful.[@CIT0037]

In pediatric oncology, nursing faces challenges for education and work in low- and middle-income countries, which include inadequate financial support for salaries and training, lack of access to academic nursing programs, and cultural and organizational barriers that prevent nurses from being recognized as valuable members of the multidisciplinary team.[@CIT0038]

De Angelis et al found that the delay in childhood leukemia diagnosis was mainly associated with "medical delay" and the lack of programs of continued medical education, since the diagnosis latency time was reduced in districts of Nicaragua, where specific training on childhood cancer programs occurred. According to our results, only 29.4% of the interviewed professionals participated in training related to detecting signs and symptoms of childhood and adolescent cancer, in which access was given before they joined the FHS for 11.8% of these professionals, and only 5.9% had this training during their time in Primary Care.[@CIT0035]

In addition to the lack of investments in continuing education, the rotation of nurses and doctors in primary health care is another point that harms care comprehensiveness and developing employment relationships, which encompasses dimensions such as affectivity, therapeutic relationship and continuity in treatment between professionals and the population, and are indispensable to the quality of care offered, which can compromise organizational efficiency.[@CIT0039]

Njuguna et al believe that medical practices that prevent physicians from working full time in public hospitals hamper their ability to suspect or even make a correct diagnosis, thereby causing delays in the system and thus contributing to increased health spending.[@CIT0011]

In addition to the instability in the employment relationships observed in this study sample, just over half of the professionals only worked in the FHS, while the others had between two and four contracts. This data corroborates the study by Pinto, 2010, which found that 31% of the FHS team members had other work contracts, and justify this need due to the instability in the contracts with the FHS.[@CIT0040] In addition, the high turnover and the low availability of professionals for the demands of primary health care, especially the physician, are two important difficulties.[@CIT0039]

In the perspective of knowing the difficulties of the health services, 60.8% of the professionals find or have already found some difficulty to carry out or subsidize the diagnostic hypothesis of childhood and adolescent cancer. In the study conducted by Dang-Tan et al it was reported that the health care system delay may be influenced by systemic variables of the health services, and may be longer depending on the quality of these services.[@CIT0027]

For Ward et al, much of the increased incidence of pediatric cancer survivors is associated with the late effects of cancer treatment such as the use of radiation therapy. These authors further stated that the mean latency time between the primary cancer diagnosis and the subsequent malignancy varied from 9 years for a diagnosis of leukemia, and 23 years for diagnosis of colorectal cancer.[@CIT0004]

Delayed diagnosis with subsequent delays in establishing adequate treatment can lead to numerous unfavorable consequences for children and adolescents with cancer.[@CIT0040] This implies in using more aggressive therapies, the onset of metastasis and the disease evolution.[@CIT0041]

On the other hand, advances in clinical and biological characterization with the consequent development of adequate therapies and optimization of the provided services have resulted in a considerable increase in curing childhood cancer.[@CIT0002]

Our results corroborate the findings of Johnson et al, reinforcing the need for individual policies adapted to the reality of a developing country.[@CIT0042] Survival in the 1960s in developed countries was less than 30% of the affected population, which increased to 80% in the 2000s, and the positive result of this work is care integration and investment in research in the pediatric oncology area.

Federal programs and policies in Brazil such as the National Policy for Comprehensive Child Health Care (PNAISC) developed by primary care professionals seek to ensure comprehensive and wide-reaching care for children from pregnancy to nine years of age.[@CIT0043] This policy is a further possibility of identifying an early diagnosis of cancer diseases in this age group by recognizing the signs and symptoms of childhood cancer. However, the fact that Primary Care still presents difficulties in this identification ends up significantly interfering in the diagnosis and beginning of treatment, reducing the chances of patient recovery.[@CIT0044]

In this study we identified that the deficit in the academic training with emphasis on identifying the signs and symptoms of cancer patients, together with the lack of training with continuous education to diagnose childhood cancer can influence the early detection of childhood cancer, thereby causing worse prognoses for cancer patients.

As this is a study conducted in municipalities in the interior of the northeast of Brazil, it is not possible to extend the results to other regions, since there is a diversity in healthcare throughout the country.[@CIT0045] However, the results demonstrate the need to promote investments in continuous health education actions, and particularly in cancer care, for the primary healthcare team. This would lead to developing the clinical, critical and up-to-date vision of healthcare professionals, providing an alert for diagnostic screening and guidance for early identification of childhood cancer. There is also the need for prospective studies which contemplate the role of health professionals in early diagnosis of childhood cancer, and an investment in continuing education actions that provide a better reflection on the subject. Furthermore, the shortage found in the academic training for pediatric oncology by university institutions should also be emphasized.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The type of employment relationship of the medical professionals and nurses working in the FHS had an influence on the number of correct answers for their knowledge of childhood and adolescent cancer, but only the professional category (physician) was associated with the highest number of correct responses when controlled by covariables. Thus, it is observed that investments in continuing health education that contemplate oncological attention in the FHS are necessary, along with investments in training that contemplate the team, especially nursing professionals, in order to enable early identification of childhood and adolescent cancer in a timely manner, and further associated with the health networks being structured and organized with this.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Categorical data presented as n (%); \*Expressed variable with mean ± standard deviation; ^†^Variable expressed in median and 25--75 percentiles. ^a^p-value for Chi-square test. ^b^p-value for Mann--Whitney test.

[^2]: **Notes:** Categorical data presented as median and 25--75 percentiles; \*Mann--Whitney *U*-test.

[^3]: **Note:** \*Spearman correlation: r (p).

[^4]: **Abbreviation:** CI, confidence interval.
